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extremely condensed; with almost every 
other sentence in some passages putting 
a question or making some pertinent 
demand on the student, the quantity of 
food for thought provided is enormous 
and quite out of proportion to what one 
would expect from a book of such 
modest size. That the result is not indi
gestible owes much to Professor Biter's 
sense of style and feeling for the subject 
matter. His questions have a provoca
tive and searching flavour difficult to 
convey here. whicl1 would be altogether 
more cramped in a conventional text.
book. There is a droll humour, an un
wavering sense of relevance, an infec
tious but entirely mature enthusiasm 
for chemical physics as a field and a 
sympathy with the authors whose work 
is dissected in such fascinating detail. 

This adds up to one of the most 
successfully achieved ideas in advanced 
teaching that I have seen in a long time. 
and one which could no doubt be copied, 
though perhaps not so suitably, in many 
other branches of science. 

M. R. HOARE 

The nature of sleep 
The Functions of Sleep. By Ernest L. 
Hartmann. Pp. ix+ 198. (Yale Univer
sity: New Haven and London, .January 
1974.) £3.50 cloth; £1.25 paper. 

THIS is a short readable book which 
should often succeed in interesting and 
informing the non-expert as well as the 
specialist. The author has been a promi
nent worker and prolific writer in the 
field of sleep research for over a decade. 
The emphasis in much of the book is on 
his own sleep research findings and he 
concludes by advancing yf't one more 
theory concerning the nature of sleep. 
This latter is contained within the now 
generally accepted proposition that sleep 
has n. restorative and reprogramming 
function . In contrast to some others, 
Hartmann's view is that the former 
is associated with slow wave sleep 
wherein synthesis of protein, RNA and 
other macromolecules crucial to cere
bral function occurs, while the latter 
process is related to paradoxical or D 
sleep which follows on slow wave sleep 
and within which reconstruction of 
memory at the synaptic level can then 
occur. 

Hartmann builds up his case system
atically in tlw early chapters. Other 
theories a re given brief and initial at
tention before a series of chapters 
within the rump of the book is given 
over to the various experimental ap
proaches that can be made. Sleep de
privation studies are presented as having 
proved to be of limited heuristic value. 
Consideration is given to his own investi
gations of personality differences be
tween long and short sleepers, and also 
to the clinical correlates of variable 

sleep whieh include behavioural, affec
tive, nutritional :rnd occupational itl'ms. 
Some physiologicr1l :rnd cll('mical accom
paniments of the various slee p ~tages arc 
described as arc also the ways in whieh 
their manipulation cau affrct sleep in 
animal studies and the human. A brief 
but, interesting ehapter on tlw differrnt 
kinds of tirednrss and a final one in 
this section concerning tlw nature of 
dreaming sPrve to remind the reader of 
t he author's firm clinical roots. 

The final chapter of the book rcm
cerns thr integration of his thc>ory of 
sleep into a morn extc>nsive one conrcrn
ing tlw nature of the mind and ht> out
lint>s the possible chc•mical bases of a 
varic>ty of psychological mrchanisms. Al
though speculative, it abo rt>flects an 
important attc>mpt to mobilisP psycho
anal:vtic conet>pts m phyi;iochc>mical 
terms in a way which opens up the 
prospect of rxperimentation. 

For all its chauvinism this is an at
tractive monograph in which the author, 
from a position of wide Pxprrienec in 
the field of sleep research. has come 
clean to stoutly defend his holistic imd 
multi-faceted approach and the need 
for it at this stage in om attempt to 
underntand the chemistry of mind. 

The style in which thP referencps are 
set out (placed at the bottom of each 
page as well as in an alphabetical list 
at the c>nd of the book) also makt>s for 
easy reading. 

A. H. CRTSP 

Text on bacteria 
Fundamental Principles of Bacteriology. 
By A . .J. Salle. Pp. x+1094. (McGraw 
Hill: New York and London, May 1973.) 
£8.85. 
THIS book is intended for "introductory 
majors co1trsPs in microbiolog~· or bac
teriology". But although there are chap
ters on yeasts, moulds, bacterial viruses 
and viral diseases of man, it rannot be 
regarded as a satisfactory microbiology 
text because protozoa and algae are 
scarcely mentioned in their own right 
and bt>cause, in the chapters on various 
aspects of the environment, microorgan
isms other than bacteria are more or less 
completely ignored. The short chapter 
on associations of bacteria does not com
pensate for these shortcomings and the 
book must therefore be judged as a bac
teriology text. 

In the preface the author states that 
he "attempts to include only sound fun
damental material" and that he places 
emphasis "on the use of chemistry for 
a clearer understanding of the compo
sition of bacteria and the reactions they 
produce". The extent to which these 
aims are achieved varies, of course, but 
in some chapters there a re striking dif
ferences in the treatment of comparable 
topics. For example, the composition and 
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chemistry of the bacterial cC'll wall arr 
inadeq ua tel y treated. There i,., no men-
1 ion of teichoic acids although the exist
ence of these polymers is acknowledged 
m the previou:,; edition. Drn's tht> author 
now doubt the so undness of the work 
on their composi.tion and structure? In 
contrast, immediately following tlw ~Pr 
tion on t lH~ ct>ll wall t hnc is a com
parativelv full and sati.sfaeton- trPat-
mPnt of ffogpJl;1. · 

Although the book has mam· ill11slrn
tions of ch<>mieal ~t rncturcs :"111d Pqua
tions for read ions, of!P11 t hec-P do not 
add vcr_v mneh to the st udcnt 's under
standing of tlw proces~rs in which the\· 
take part. :Pcrhap;; the most striking 
instance is in the chapter on Pnzyme,, 
where t hrre i~ a 30-page incomplete list 
of bactPrial Pnzyme, "to show how en
zymes are 1wmed and dassified". This is 
rnmrwhat, extravaga nt if ,;pnrP when 
many other topic:,; could, with advan
tage, have been dealt with more fulh·. 

In many insta nces archaic nomencl;
ture is used. For Pxample, although it is 
true that some bacteriologists arc> ex
tremely conservative in tlw names the,· 
use f;r carbohydrate:,, sure!:-· nohod;
now uses 'levulose' (sic) in preference to 
'fructose' these days, and even if 1he>· 
do it must be confu:;ing for any student 
to find such inconsistent usage as ". 
sucrase hydrolyzes sucrose to glucose 
and lev 11l ose," ( page ;354). Another criti
cism is that 8omP at lrast of the rPading 
lists arc not vrr>· well chrn,Pn. 

The index is inadequate and the lay
out of the 11rint on 1 he page is irritating 
in that although there are large outer 
margins the print approaches the bot
tom of the page so closely as to appear 
to be in danger of falling off! 

It is remarkable that although the first 
edition appe11rcd in HJ:39 most of the one 
thousand or ~o pagPs of this the , seventh 
rdition, an, sti ll by the original author. 
Collaborator,; are responsible for only 
four of the thirty-one chapters-some 
eighty-nine pages. It would perhaps 
have been better had more authors been 
involved, for clearly it is beyond the 
capabilities of any one person tn be suf
ficiently up to date in the many differ
ent fields that are covered by this book 
to be able to extract and present the 
essential information from each area 
within the time scale required in the 
preparation of a new edition. 

Of course there is a lot of sound, 
thoroughly well presented material but 
deficiencies and distortions of relative 
importanc~ prevent it being a serious 
contender for selection as a text for an 
undergraduate course. Perhaps the nicest 
way to summarise is to adapt the com
ment made by one British ex-politician 
about a recently deceased ex-colleague, 
and say that it is not fundamentally a 
bad book. 

R. C. w. BERKELEY 
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